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REBECCA’S BABIES
This is one of Rebecca Perere’s six fledglings. She lives in Walker, LA. Rebecca called me
Saturday morning (April 7, 2012) with an emergency on hand. She and her husband found
all six babies on the ground and one was dead. They could fly about two feet. It is an
amazing story and you can read about it on page 3.
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From The Perch
By:
Margaret Kemp
President
Photo By:
Wendell Long
Waynesville, OH

What a crazy world we live in. Last year it
was cold well into spring. This year it has
been warm much earlier than expected. My
irises I was raising for the Iris convention
bloomed early in March. Bluebirds
crowded the nuthatches and chickadees
with the startup of nesting season. Things
seem to be progressing very well at Hodges
Gardens. How are they doing with you all?
I have been extremely busy this year and
have not been able to do all of the things I
want to. Things may not settle down until
July this year. We have a new volunteer
monitoring the nest boxes at Hodges this
year. Susan Duhon, a new member, is very
excited about everything she is learning. I
love to hear about your experiences so
please email me at mcc4kmp@gmail.com
about your experience this year. I will
include them in our next newsletter.
I am looking forward to the annual
meeting this year.
It is our tenth
anniversary and the speaker from our very
first annual meeting, Tena Taylor, has
agreed to speak again this year. The
meeting will be held at Black Bayou Lake
Refuge Welcome Center north of Monroe,
Louisiana, Highway 165 on October 27th.
We will have a real celebration for all that
we have accomplished in our 10 years. I
am looking forward to seeing each and
every one of you there.
Happy Bluebirding to you all.
Margaret Kemp
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REGISTER NOW FOR THE NIKON
BINOCULARS THAT WILL BE
GIVEN AS A DOOR PRIZE AT OUR
ANNUAL MEETING. You have to be
present to win. Call 318-878-3210
or email emcooper@hughes.net.
Where: Black Bayou Welcome
Center, Monroe, LA
When: October 27, 2010 9:301:30
Speaker, TENA TAYLOR, Calhoun

REBECCA’S BABIES
(Six In The Nest)
By: Evelyn Cooper
Saturday, April 7, 2012.
What a
morning! I got calls from three people, one
out of state (Atlanta, GA) with emergencies
with their bluebirds. I was on the phone all
morning and several times in the afternoon.
The one that stands out in my mind is the
call I got from one of our LBBS members at
Walker, LA. Rebecca Perere called with an
emergency. She said the babies (6) were all
on the ground and one was dead. They
could only fly about two feet. She said the
male Bluebird was interfering with the
female’s efforts to feed them on the ground.
This was strange behavior to me. I tried to
find out why they had fledged before they
could fly. I felt something had spooked
them. I questioned her if there was a guard
on the pole.I asked her if the nest was
messed up. I also asked her if she had seen
any House Sparrows or any birds harassing
the box. She said she had not seen anything
like that. I also asked her how old they were
and she was not quite sure. After some
thinking on the matter, she said they were
about 15 days old to the best of her
calculations. Rebecca thought the parents
were withholding food yesterday. I told her
to catch them, put them in the nest box and
put something like a sock in the entry hole
for about 30 minutes or longer, until they
had settled down. She called me back and
told me they were settled down.
Rebecca called me again shortly, telling
me that she had removed the sock from the
entry hole and again the male bluebird
would not let the female feed the babies.
The babies jumped out of the box again.
This was when she saw only four babies
were present on the ground. Rebecca
opened the box and found a baby bloody
and head and eyes pecked and was dying.
This is when they saw a House Sparrow
near the box. I told her to gather the babies
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up and put them in the box and make a
Sparrow Spooker to put on top of the box as
fast as she could. She remembered seeing the
picture of the home made Spooker I put in
one of our newsletters. She told me she was
going to make them for her neighbors that
had boxes with eggs too. I told Rebecca to
find anything she could attach to the roof tall
enough in length to attach something shiny to
dangle above the roof.
Rebecca’s and
Robert’s minds worked fast and this is what
she came up with. She had Robert took a
coat hanger and attached it in the vent holes
and they brought it up over the roof. They
took some strips of aluminum foil and
attached to the hanger. Rebecca called her
Spooker the “Five Minute Sparrow
Spooker” . She got the Spooker on her box
and the babies back in. She said the male
bluebird would still not let the female feed
the babies. I feel like this behavior from the
male was a protective instinct because of
what had happened and he wanted the female
to leave with him.
I had to leave by 3:30 P.M. and was not
home until 7:30 P.M. I got a call shortly
thereafter from Rebecca telling me that she
Robert put the babies back in the box several
times in the afternoon, but they would not
Con’t on page 4

con’t from page 3
stay. I asked her how long she let the sock
stay on and she said fifteen or twenty
minutes. Apparently, that was not long
enough. She told me the babies were lined
up on a fence and the female was feeding
them. She wanted to know if she should put
them back in the box near dark and put the
sock in the hole. I asked her if her box was
vented and she told me it was. I
recommended that she put them back in
there and hopefully, by morning they would
be settled down and would not leave the box
again the following day if they were not
ready. I called her this morning (Sunday)
about 7:30 as I felt like the entry hole
should be opened. She told me that Robert
had already taken the sock out and the
female was feeding them at the box.
At 3:30 P.M., Sunday, I called back to
check on them. This report from Rebecca:
“Around 9:00 A.M., one by one they came
out of the box again. Once they were out of
the box, the female started feeding them.
They were flying about 4 ft. off the ground.
One flew up toward the top of the gate and
then up into the Magnolia tree. The last one
we worried he would never take off because
he kept hiding behind a fence post. When
he finally flew up into the magnolia, we had
to laugh we were so relieved. The male
finally did calm down even though I never
saw him feed the babies again which was
strange to me because he was the main
feeder when they were in their box. He did,
however, keep all other birds out of our yard
while the babies were trying out their
wings.”
Note from Editor: I feel that putting the
babies back into the box for the night made
the difference. If they had left them out in
the dark and none could fly any distance at
all, they were so venerable to predators. At
least, we know they had the strength and
ability to fly up in the Magnolia tree after
spending another night in the box. Baby
Bluebirds normally fly straight to the trees

Rebecca’s “Five Minute” Sparrow Spooker
made from coat hanger and strips of
aluminum foil.
or bushes right out of the box. They do not
fly back to the ground until they are about
10 days old. I watch my backyard blues take
food from the feeder up into the tall pine
tree by my garage and I can see her give it
to the fledglings that up there on a nice safe
limb. They may fly around in the trees a
short distance during this 7 to 10 day period
before they learn to drop to the ground and
feed themselves.
Con’t on page 5
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Con’t from page 4
Rebecca reported to me that she saw the
parents feeding two babies in the trees
immediately. Several days later, two babies
were coming to the feeder with the parents.
Looks like the two others didn’t make it.
Remember, they fledged from the box very
early. Rebecca stated to me that she felt the
most important and number one thing to do
when an emergency arises, is to seek help
immediately if you don’t know what to do.
When I gave her and Robert the task of a
quick Sparrow Spooker, they amazed me!
Can you find one of Rebecca’s babies
on the fence? It’s there!

To those that register before
the meeting, your names will
be put in a special drawing for
the Nikon binoculars. These
names will have a greater
chance to win. You have to be
present to win!

Call or e-mail! (contacts on
page 2)

House Sparrows (HOSP) On My Trail
By: Evelyn Cooper
I had the same experience as Rebecca as far
as the House Sparrows (HOSP) just seeming
to come out of nowhere on my trail. Box #23
is right at the beginning of the Frontage Road
off of Hwy. 609 that is an overpass to I-20.
The box has been there 8 years and I’ve had
some unique happenings in it. It always was
a good producer and usually, I have three
clutches of eggs each season. This year, even
though I saw the pair above the line, they did
not attempt to make a nest or even leave a
claim straw. I kept a close check for wasps as
they can absolutely keep a pair from nesting.
I never once saw any sign of a HOSP
The 25th of March, Sheryl, (my daughter
who was visiting me) and I were riding by
this box and she said “I see a little brown
bird on top of the box”. The next morning as
Clayton and I were driving by to go for his
eye surgery, I saw both male and female
HOSP on top of the box. I said, “you just
wait, I’ll be back after awhile and I’ll be
seeing both of you!”
I had a Van Ert trap installed on just a
door for show at presentations. I took this
and some screws to the box and took off the
existing door, and screwed the door with the
inbox trap installed. I set the trap. The male
was sitting on the power line watching me
the whole time. I left the box
Later, I gathered up my tall garbage
bag and went to the box. I didn’t think I’d be
lucky enough to catch the male first as the
female had already started her nest. She was
seen at the entry hole and I figured she’d be
the first one to enter with the trap. Well, was
I surprised when I saw a Mockingbird
harassing and dive-bombing the HOSP’s. I
figured there wouldn’t be catching either that
day. I just went back home. About one and
half hour later, I went back to the box to trip
the trap for the night and would go back in
the morning to reset it. When I got to the
box, I saw that the trap had been tripped and
I had caught something in the box.
Con’t on page 6
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Con’t from page 5
I carefully put the tall kitchen garbage bag
over the entire box. I drew the strings tight
up under the box. I put my left hand up in the
bag and opened the door of the box. The bird
flew out and I could see it was the male
HOSP! What luck! I then pulled my left hand
out of the bag. I followed the advice of a
fellow birder, Paula Ziebreath, from Illinois,
and caught the bird with my right hand on
the outside of the bag. I held the bird firmly
and removed the bag with my left hand. I
caught the opening of the bag tightly and
next the HOSP was sent to HOSP Heaven or
wherever.
I kept a close watch on this box and the
one down the road from it a little over a
quarter of a mile. On about the third day
after I killed the first HOSP, I checked this
box and found that a nest had been just
barely started and a female HOSP had laid
her egg on the bare floor. I asked some folks
with lots of experience with HOSP if this
could possibly be the female to the male I
trapped and she was in a hurry to lay her egg.
I was told it most certainly could be her!
I hurried home to get the trap and
installed it. I waited for about an hour and
when I checked it, it had been tripped. To
my surprise, it was a male HOSP and he had
pecked the egg and the yolk was running. I
again asked my friends if this could be
another male (not her mate) and he was
trying to get rid of this female’s egg. I was
told yes, this is their behavior. Anyway, I
had no problem getting him into my trash
bag I had over the box and I dispatched him.
The box now has a bluebird nest in it
Always be prepared with tools on hand
discussed in this article and you can act fast
in emergencies. It means the difference in
saving eggs babies and adults.

House Sparrow egg laid on bare floor on
my trail.
Photo by: Evelyn Cooper
North American Bluebird Society 35th
Annual Conference
Hosted by: The Southern California
Bluebird Club– October 4th-6th 2012
Club Speakers:
Laura Erickson– How Birds Learn
Andrew Mackie– Western Bluebirds
Steve Simmons- Monitors 800 Nest
Boxes
Contact JoAnn Coller:
joan1@socal.rr.com
Phone: (714) 538-4224
Many activities and trips are planned.
For more info contact below:

http://www.nabluebirdsociety.org//convetion.htm
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Conservation Measures for the Eastern Bluebird in Bermuda
By: Andrew Dobson
The Eastern Bluebird is a native species
to Bermuda-- the only location outside North
America where it breeds. Before man first
settled in 1609, forest growth dominated the
landscape.
Bluebirds fed on coastal
grasslands, nesting in old cedars and cliff
cavities. There was an absence of non-avian
predators. In the last 50 years, the pressures
put on bluebirds to find suitable nest sites
have been immense:
 House Sparrows introduced in 1870-74
increased rapidly and began to displace
bluebirds from natural cliff and tree
cavities.
 In the late 1940’s and 50’s, a scale insect
caused the elimination of over 90% of the
cedar trees in Bermuda.
 European Starling colonized in the
1950’s and increased competition fo
rnesting cavity species.
 House Sparrows use bluebird nestboxes
and are responsible for the slaughter of
numerous bluebird chicks, but starlings
can be kept out by keeping an entrance
hole size of 1 1/2 inches.
 The Great Kiskadee was introduced in
1956 (to control the anolis lizard
population) but proved to have a wideranging food preferences including
taking young bluebirds from their nests.
 Pesticides such as DDT were widely used
in Bermuda in the 1950’s and 60’s
sespeciallhy on golf courses and gardens.
Being an insectiborus species, one can
only assume the bluebird must have
suffered decline.
 There has been a dramatic increase in the
number of feral cats, especially since the
introduction of cat feeding stations in the
1990’s.
 The tropical fowl mite Ornithonysus
bursa has caused a significant number of
deaths in the bluebird nestlings.
 Bermuda’s human population has

Increased three-fold since 1900 to about
60,000. The resulting ubanization means
there are far fewer open spaces. Bluebirds
disappear in favor of sparrows when
housing densities reach 2 per acre (the mean
housing density on Bermuda today!).
*Vandalism by mindless individuals has
resulted in broken nestboxes and dead
bluebirds.
However, great efforts have been made to
hald the decline in bluebird numbers:
*A nestbox scheme has been in place for
many years. The campaign was initiated by
the Bermuda Audubon Socity in the 1950’s.
*Workshops and publicity campaigns are
regularly mounted.
*Efforts have been made to educate the
public as to the plight of the bluebird and
the part that individuals can play.
* Hundreds of bluebird nestboxes have been
erected around Bermuda. The boxes kee out
starlings, but must be monitored constantly
to keep out sparrows.
* A small number of sparrow traps have
been used to remove sparrows from bluebird
nest sites.
The current population of blouebirds in
Bermuda is estimated to be about 500
individuals. The bluebird is now totally
dependent on artificial nestboxes for
breeding success and its survival in
Bermuda can only be guaranteed with
human help.
Andrew Dobson is President of the Bermuda
Audubon Society and author of “A
Birdwatching Guifde to Bermuda”.
(Alequen Press, 2002)
The Bermuda Bluebird Society, a NABS
Affilate, is a division of the Bermuda
Audubon Society.
Article used with permission from
Bluebird , Journal of the North American
Bluebird Society. Vol.34, No. 2
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LOUISIANA BAYOU BLUEBIRD SOCIETY
MEMBERSHIP APPLICATION FORM
www.labayoubluebirdsociety.org
1222 Cook Road
Delhi, LA 71232
{ } New Member { } Renewal
NAME:______________________________________________
ADDRESS:___________________________________________
CITY:_______________________________________________
STATE & ZIP:________________________________________
E-MAIL & TELEPHONE:_______________________________
{ } Individual---------------------------$ 7.50
{ } Family-------------------------------$ 15.00
{ } Lifetime-----------------------------$250.00
{ }Organization-----------------------$ 25.00
{ }Small Business--------------------$ 25.00
{ } Corporation-----------------------$100.00
{ } Donation---------------------------$________
Your cancelled check will be your receipt.
LBBS is recognized as a 501 (c) (3) charitable organization and contributions are tax
deductible as allowed by law.

An Affiliate of the North American Bluebird Society

